
EVENING OF DANCE 2023

DRESS REHEARSAL
Beginning at 12PM
What do I need to know about the dress rehearsal?

Where is it?
The dress rehearsal will take place at the Dave Dunnet theatre located in Oak Bay High School at 2121 Cadboro Bay on Sunday, March 12th.

What time does my dancer need to arrive?
Please refer to the dress rehearsal drop off and pick up time sheet.

When is the pick up time for my dancer?
Please refer to the dress rehearsal drop off and pick up time sheet.
Times indicated for performance hip hop and tap classes are for dancers only in that piece. These are not the pick up times for dancers in other pieces.

My dancer has two solos but I only see one listed?
Unfortunately due to time restrictions, dancers are only able to perform one solo in the Evening of Dance

Can dancers watch the dress rehearsals?
Dancers performing in theThe Evening of Dance are encouraged  to watch the on stage rehearsal.  The on stage rehearsal is closed to non performers.

What should my dancer wear to the rehearsal?
Dancewear that allows each dancer to move freely.

SHOW INFORMATION
What do I need to know about the show?

Where is it? The Evening of Dance  will take place at the Dave Dunnet Theatre located in Oak Bay High School at 2121 Cadboro Bay.

What time is the show and how long will it be?
The Evening of Dance will begin at 6pm and will run approximately 2.5-3  hours long with a 15 minute intermission.

What time should my dancer arrive for the Evening of Dance?
If they are in the first half ONLY: Arrive at 5:15pm
If they are in the second half  ONLY: arrive at 6:30PM
As there is very limited space backstage, dancers must arrive with their hair and makeup done.

My dancer is in the second half of the show only, can they arrive before 6pm?
Dancers performing in the second half of the show only and who do not have a ticket to watch the first half of the show may arrive before 6pm and wait.

Can my dancer watch the show?
NOTE: Dancers will require a ticket if watching the show
Dancers NOT performing in the first half of the show may watch the first half and head backstage at intermission.
Dancers NOT performing in the second half of the show may watch the second half beginning at intermission.
If dancers are performing in both halves of the show they will need to remain backstage.

Note: Entry into and out of the theater will happen at  intermission only.

How do I purchase a ticket for the show?
Tickets are currently on sale and available online only through EventBrite
Cost: $18.00 plus all service fees
Payable by Visa, Mastercard,
Tickets must be purchased in advance, they are not available at the door.

Is there assigned seating?
It is festival seating at the Evening of Dance.  Doors to the theater will open at 5:30 and is first come first served. All seats at the Dave Dunnet Theater are great.


